
This project pack explores the 
topic of children in Scottish fi shing 
communities in the late 19th and 
early 20th century.

Students will have the opportunity to 
explore life, work and play for children 
within traditional fi shing families.

The project pack is divided into three 
sections:

- background information
- museum activities
- creative activities

a creative resource for primary schools 
and young people under 12



This project pack introduces students to life as a child in the fishing communities of the late 19th and early 
20th century. 

Students will have the opportunity to learn about the jobs children were expected to do, the games they 
played, food they ate and the ups and downs of life in a fisher family. Students can visit the museum’s 
traditional cottage with gear loft, explore the items on display and gather ideas for a traditional toy design.

The project pack is divided into 3 sections:

Teaching Notes

This sheet contains background information which can be discussed with your group and includes a brief 

description of life as a child in a traditional fishing community. This supports visual and written materials 

which can be found around the museum and specifically in the cottage and gear loft. 

Students may wish to compare historical daily life with that of today, discuss food and clothing and its 

effect on children’s lives, and talk about the toys and games children played.

Younger groups can explore the traditional cottage and gear loft (up the steps in the courtyard of the 

museum), discuss the things they see and think about uses for objects such as the bellows, gas light, and 

net hooks. Using the worksheet pupils can also find the objects listed and decide whether they think the 

object is for “work” or “ play”.

Older groups can also explore the cottage and netloft, and using the worksheet, make a“to-do” list. Boys 

may wish to create a “boys” list, such as baiting lines and collecting in coal, whilst girls may wish to list 

traditionally female tasks, such as knitting and cooking.

These classroom or education-space activities allow students to further explore children’s lives in traditional 

fishing communities.

Younger groups can follow the worksheet to design and create a traditional peg doll. They may wish to 

think about whether they create traditional fisher clothes for their toy - shawls, caps, long skirts, etc

Older groups can explore the junk box for inspiration to design their own toy. Ideas could include box-carts, 

driftwood constructions, scrap dolls, musical instruments using shells or wood.



Hello, so you’d like to know more about life in our fi shing village. Well, its 1905 and life is really busy here in Cellardyke. Our 
father’s boat is out at sea fi shing for cod and haddock and our mother is always busy at home and on the harbour getting 
the fi shing lines ready.

We live in a cottage on John Street with just two rooms - the kitchen and a bedroom - with a loft space upstairs where we help 
to dry out the fi shing nets and mend any holes. There’s not much space up there. My uncle’s boat fi shes for herring and we 
keep his buoys and fl oats up there for him - you can hardly move.

Our uncle can be away for many weeks at a time - the boats follow the shoals of herring around the coast so he’s not always 
home for tea. My father is home most nights - my little brother, Tom, and his friends often stand out at the end of the harbour 
at high tide waiting for the boats to come in and Tom helps father to carry the lines back up to the house. 

We help out every day with jobs around the house. I’m 14 now and next year I might travel with the herring boats to help 
on shore, but for now I mend and knit ganseys for the fi shermen, help to put bait (mussels) on the fi shing lines for Father, and 
cook the dinner most evenings. We eat lots of fi sh! We also have potatoes and kale and eat brose (porridge) for breakfast. 
But best of all is the clootie dumpling and custard my grandmother makes... and my little sister, Mary Ellen loves a jam piece 
for a treat.

Tom helps out with lots of things too. He often goes out with my Grandfather to fi sh off the rocks and he is sent every day to 
collect grass which mother puts between the fi shing lines to stop them getting tangled. Tom’s favourite job though, is going 
out with his friends at low tide to dig up the sandworms in the harbour. Last summer Mother sent him up onto our roof to lay out 
some of the fi sh so it could dry out (cure) in the sun. It looked pretty scary up there but Tom loved the danger. 

Mary Ellen is only six and she doesn’t have too much to do around the house. She loves playing out with her friends. They skip 
with old rope, play with their pegdolls or balls and have races on their stilts. Mary Ellen’s loves her stilts - Father made them with 
some string and some old treacle tins and you can hear her clattering down the street on them most days.

Tom loves his cleek and gird (pictured) and can keep the hoop spinning 
right down to the harbour, and he plays lots of ball games with his friends 
after school and his chores.

I like to sit with my friends and have a chat. We usually sit knitting or we 
might make woollen pompoms for the little children to play with.

Friday night is bath night and mother 
heats up water for the old tin bath in a 
big kettle on the fi re. We have a water 
tap in the house now but before that we 
had to collect the water from a pump 
at the end of the street. Mary Ellen gets 
the fi rst bath and then we all share the 
water - Dad is last and the water is pretty 
horrible by then!

Sunday is a day of rest. We go to 
church and read stories by the fi re and 
sometimes father will give us a lovely 
poke of sweets to share.

At night all us children sleep in the box 
bed - it’s cramped but cosy and we can 
lie and listen to the adults talking before 
we drift off to sleep.

Tomorrow will be another busy day.



(younger) 1

Let’s go and explore my cottage and gear loft.

It’s very cramped in here with all we need to live, work 
and play.

Can you fi nd the objects in the boxes above? Do you think 
they are for work or play? Circle the answer you think is 
right.

What do you think each object is for?



It’s time to explore the cottage and gear loft... make 
a list of all the chores you need to do today (are you 
helping with dinner or mending the nets?) 

(older) 1

You might have time for some play... if you work hard enough. 
You can make a list of the things you’d like to do after your jobs 
are all done. Football? Reading? Beach-combing?



(younger) 2

Lots of children made their own toys from pieces of 

wool, fabric, wood and beachcombings. 

Let’s start with a little peg person. What will your figure 

wear? A shawl? A flat cap? A long skirt? A gansey?

Use fabric scraps, paper, card, string and pens.
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(younger) 2

Lots of children made their own toys from pieces of 

wool, fabric, wood and beachcombings. 

Let’s start with a little peg person. What will your figure 

wear? A shawl? A flat cap? A long skirt? A gansey?

Use fabric scraps, paper, card, string and pens. 

Or you can colour in the people above in your favourite 

colours.



(older) 2

Lots of children made their own toys from pieces of wool, fabric, wood and beachcombings. 
Now it’s your turn to design a toy...

What will you use? Shells? Wood? String? Old wooden boxes? Fabric scraps?
What will you make? A musical instrument? A go-cart? A doll or teddy? A new game?

Use the space below to design and draw your new creation. 


